
  Speedwatch  proposal for Traffic Calming in Henham 

Background 

From recent experience and observa2on it is clear that traffic speed in the 
village has quickened, despite the efforts of the Speedwatch team. In one two 
hour period some 20 vehicles were recorded at 36-52 mph. We know that 
traffic is faster when we are not present, for obvious reasons. 

Objec>ve 

We need to adopt measures to achieve a significant reduc2on in average traffic 
speed through the village. It should be possible to see a reduc2on of 20-30% in 
average speed with the adop2on of the appropriate measures. 

Op>ons 

The most effec2ve measures to achieve speed reduc2on are: 

1) Ver2cal change in road service e.g speed humps, rumble strips etc. 

2) Horizontal change in road surfaces ,  e.g chicanes. 

 BUT both of these can only be used in villages/towns with 30 mph zones and 
where there is street ligh2ng. So they are not legally feasible in Henham. 

3) A further measure to emphasise that vehicles are entering a village 
environment is the installa2on of fencing gates on each side of the road . 
Ditches on both sides of the road may make this difficult. 

4) The best op2on for Henham is Vehicle Ac2vated Signs (VAS), which are very 
popular in surrounding villages, and they appear to be effec2ve.  

The signs we propose are solar powered- virtually maintenance free. They light 
up with either a red (nega2ve face) or a green (posi2ve face) with an indica2on 
of speed (with a maximum limit). 



A large scale evalua2on report on these signs concluded that the number of 
accidents was reduced by 30% and the number of motorists exceeding the 
speed limit dropped by 20-34%. 

It was also stated that these illuminated signs con2nue to be effec2ve a year or 
more aYer installa2on. 

Proposal 

It is proposed by the Speedwatch team that the village should invest in Vehicle 
Ac2vated Signs made by Messagemaker Displays. 

We recommend that at least two signs are installed, one in Mill Road and one 
on the Debden Road, near the cemetery/allotments as traffic enters the village 
Possible addi2onal sites could be Mill Road as traffic is leaving the village, as 
vehicles are seen overtaking here, with others within the stretches of Crow 
Street and Chickney Road. 

An approximate price guide is £3k per unit, including a data capture  func2on, 
which records the speed of each motorist and the date/ 2me of each record. 
The soYware supplied will convert data into graphs and tables in PDF and Excel 
formats, and can summarise data into percen2les. We will therefore be able to 
plot trends and measure our progress and iden2fy when the worst offenders 
come through the village and take ac2on accordingly. 

The signs are guaranteed for five to six years.  



Installa>on. 

We understand that the loca2on and erec2on of these signs has to be 
approved by Essex Highways, but we are also very aware that the 2mescale 
that Essex Highways work on can be very extensive, some2mes measured in 
years not months. We are unable to es2mate the costs involved in the 
installa2on process but fear they may be substan2al. 

As a temporary measure, we have seen Life Sized Police Officer cut outs which 
we can fix at various loca2ons within the village to act as a deterrent when we 
are not conduc2ng speedwatch du2es. The idea is that the regular offending 
motorists won’t be sure its not a real officer or speedwatch member. This has 
proved very effec2ve in Scocsh villages amongst others. Although not perfect, 
they are approx £70 each 

 Conclusion. 

We believe that as a village we need to act now to put this plan into ac2on-It 
will help to reduce the likelihood of a serious accident or death occurring in 
future due to excessive vehicle speeds. 

Jim Heywood, (on behalf of the Speedwatch team)


